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Project Name Northalsted Digital Kiosk Program Location Chicago, Illinois 

Owner Northalsted Area Merchants Association 

Project Use(s! Informational kiosks 

Project Size 12 inform ational kiosks along Corridor Total Development Cost $350,000 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) $15,000 per year once complete 

Date Ini tiated 2008 Percent Completed by December 1, 2008 40% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate! 2010 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Jay Lyon Title Executive Director 

Organization Northalsted Area Merchants Association 

Address 3739 N . Halsted St. City/State/Zip Chicago, IL 60613 

Telephone ( 773 ) 883-0500 Fax ( 773 ) 529-9562 

E-mail jay@northalsted .com Werkcnd Contact Numb<.'r (for not1ficat1on): 773.569.1212 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed! 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agenc1es Jim Ludwig, jim@roscoes.com 

Architect/Designer Daniel Grove, DGrove@thelakotagroup.com 

DevcloJer 

Professional Consultant 

Community Group Gina Caruso, gina.caruso@cityofchicago.org 

Other Matthew Guilford, matthew.guilford@cityofchicago.org 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban [,cellence. (Check all that apply). 
_ Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisement _ Prev1ous RBA entrant _Other !please specify) 

Professional ewsletter Prev1ous Selection Committee member F M tth G "If d 
. - rom a ew u1 or 

OrganizatiOn _ Magazme Calendar Onlme i\.ot1ce 
Bruner/Loeb Forum 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make avai lable for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundati veb sites, the materials submitted. The applicant ~'arrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the applic · and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Northalsted Digital Kiosk Program 

Address 3739 N Halsted St City/State/ZIP Chicago, IL 60613 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The goal of our project is to develop cutting-edge informational kiosks to support and promote the distinct, thriving 
Northalsted commercial district of Chicago. The Northalsted Merchants Association (NAMA) has been working 
through a process to develop and implement up-gradable business directory kiosks that will orient and direct visitors 
and shoppers towards local commerce, including many unique and regionally known restaurants, bars, clubs, and 
businesses. In doing so, we have coordinated with the City of Chicago's Planning Department, Department of 
Transportation, Department of Innovation and Technology, and Digital Innovation and Excellence Committee, as well 
as local Aldermen. NAMA has also hired The Lakota Group, a regionally recognized urban planning and landscape 
architecture firm that has completed many successful comprehensive wayfinding and signage projects throughout 
Illinois. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

Like past winners, the digital kiosks project serves as a very strong model of public/private partnership within the city. 
It also offers a unique and under-represented aspect of city life, and an innovative solution to community and 
commercial growth. In the recent past, winners have not focused on the union of technology and communication as 
this project does. Past winners have also primarily addressed isolated spaces in the city, such as a museum or a 
school. The 2005 Portland Streetcar Project, of course, is an exception. Yet while the 2005 Portland Streetcar Project 
concentrated on connecting the city in a very literal fashion, through transportation, the kiosks will connect the city of 
Chicago through digital information and through the World Wide Web. Here, the street is a Wi-Fi signal. When the 
street is raised from the ground to cyberspace, the community can really begin to come together in a new and 
innovative way. NAMA's digital kiosk project hopes to help the community do just that. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The digital kiosks project calls for the fabrication and installation of up to 12 informational kiosks along Chicago's 
Northalsted Corridor. These kiosks will promote local commerce and association events, as well as provide 
transportation information and information on other city services in the future. It is meant to function as a technology 
initiative as well as a promotional tool for the businesses of Northalsted. Given that the initiative resulted from a 
bottom-to-top planning, from the community organizers to the city level, there were no significant tradeoffs in terms of 
goals or plan implementation. The only tradeoffs required to implement the project are funding considerations, as 
funding used for this program could otherwise have been used for other programs. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The news of the project has generated a lot of interest, both within the Northalsted community as well as surrounding 
neighborhoods, and even those outside the city limits. Other neighborhoods are looking towards Halsted and hoping 
that this technology initiative will serve as a model for their own neighborhoods. Broader implications point towards 
environment and technological awareness, for there is a hope that as this technology supports transportation in the 
city, the city's public transportation will be used more, and more willingly, and that through support, public 
transportation will have the opportunity to improve as well. The goal is to minimize traffic and, potentially, road 
maintenance and expenses. 

The local community is excited about the revenue the project will attract, as well as the attention it will draw. 
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3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

The Special Service Area (SSA) is compromised of commissioners, who are people from the community as well as 
business owners. There was a need to promote themselves and their businesses, and an updatable kiosk system fit 
this need. The city of Chicago was simultaneously putting into effect a technology directive, and consequently the 
decision was made to go digital. City departments including Planning, Transportation, and Innovation and Technology 
became involved in the project. The Lakota Group was consulted, as were community members. The project has 
really represented both private and public sectors in the development process, and the community has been 
represented in each. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

The SSA #18 is supplying the funding in its entirety. Base·d on 12 kiosks, total costs estimate at $250,000 to $300, 
000. This does not include monthly service and maintenance fees. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

The digital kiosks will provide a service that is currently unavailable in Chicago, so this project is a pilot for the area at 
large. The goal is that it will be a model adaptable for not only other areas in Chicago, but also other urban settings 
outside the city limits. It has ramifications for increasing the use of public transportation (thereby making Chicago a 
"greener" city), as well as serving as a model for local business promotion. Not only will residents, Chicagoans, and 
passers-by be able to tap into the street, they will also be able to tap into community services in the greater Chicago 
area. As a by-product of the program, the digital kiosks will turn SSA #18's coverage area into a free Wi-Fi zone for 
Chicago residents. 
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This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Daniel Grove Title Senior Associate 

Organization The Lakota Group Telephone ( 312 ) 467-5445 (ext. 205) 

Address 212 West Kinzie St., 3rd Floor Citv/State!ZIP Chicago IL 60654 

Fax ( 312 ) 467-5484 E-mail DGrove@thelakotagroup.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. Describe the design concept_ of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials~ scale, etc. 

The design process studied several concepts for both stand-alone kiosks, as well as concepts for adapting existing 
district identity pylons. NAMA board members wanted to avoid visual clutter on the Corridor by introducing new 
elements with their own unique style. Therefore, the designers drew inspiration from materials and elements of the 
existing identity pylons, gateways, and decorative planters. This palette, including fabricated metal painted gold, 
decorative metal rainbow bands, and a general art deco character, was used to guide the new designs. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The desire to limit visual clutter was a contributing factor in developing the adapted pylon kiosks. Additionally, by using 
these existing pylons, it is anticipated that construction costs will be reduced by limiting the need for additional 
structures, footings, and power sources. As an added benefit, these pylons have already been permitted by the City of 
Chicago as acceptable uses within the public right-of-way, and their location in the streetscape allows sufficient room 
to appropriately place the kiosk component. With 22 existing pylons located throughout approximately 70% of the 
Corridor, there are many opportunities to implement these kiosks. For the remaining 30% of the Corridor, there was a 
need to develop a stand-alone kiosk that fit the existing design aesthetic of the pylons, while scaling this element 
appropriately to the narrow streetscape environment. NAMA board members identified several ideal locations 
throughout the Corridor for these kiosks. Often, the pedestrian zone of the Corridor is only approximately 1 0'-0" wide, 
which only leaves about 3'-0" for the kiosk when appropriate setbacks from the curb, and a minimum pedestrian clear 
zone are applied. Within these parameters, a successful double-side kiosk design was developed with a decorative 
"mini-pylon" that included design references to the identity pylons and gateways. 

Both kiosk designs contain several common elements, including an "information" identifier, a Corridor map graphic, 
and a business directory. All elements were designed to be up-gradable and adaptable over time, knowing that 
businesses will change and that would affect the graphic components of the kiosk. Additionally, the designs for both 
the stand-alone and adapted pylon kiosks were designed with ADA access and use in mind, including the placement 
of the business directory on a lower angled panel. 
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3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design tradc-offs or compromises required to complete the project. 

Because 70% of the Corridor was lined with existing pylons, and 30% of the Corridor was not, a decision had to be 
made concerning the size, shape and nature of the new pylons, and in what ways they would differ from the existing 
pylons. The restrictions the streetscape imposed proved to challenge the design, but innovative thinkers developed the 
aforementioned design. 

4. Describe the ways in which the design relates to its urban context. 

To create the ability to integrate cutting edge capabilities into the kiosk, the designs allow for immediate installation or 
upgrading to digital components. This includes a LCD screen in place of the map graphic and a touch screen 
component in place of the business directory. These elements would allow additional interaclivity, customization, and 
functionality for the kiosks. As part of the Chicago's Digital Innovation and Excellence program, the City is looking to 
improve City-wide wayfinding, including integration with public transportation networks, in the future. The addition of a 
digital component in the Northalsted kiosks would make this commercial district a pilot program for the City and aid in 
the development of future connectivity and informational resources for the City, as well as create a state-of-the-art 
wayfinding system for this business community. 

NAMA has worked diligently throughout the process to involve local business owners and the City in the refinement of 
the design. In fact, the adapted pylon kiosk was developed through this process based on business owner input as a 
means being efficient with resources. NAMA is proud of the final design product that has been developed and is 
currently planning the first phase of implementation for 2009. 
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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
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vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name Gina Caruso litle Asst. Commissioner, Dept. of Planning/Developmt 

Organization City of Chicago Telephone ( 312 ) 744-8356 

Address 121 N. LaSalle St., Room 703 City/State/ZIP Chicago, IL 60602 

Fax ( 312 ) 744-0759 E-mail gina.caruso@cityofchicago.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

Gina Caruso is Assistant Commissioner in the Department of Planning and Deyelopment for the City of Chicago. As 
an Assistant Commissioner, Caruso oversees the Special Service Area (SSA) Program, which is a special taxing 
district for providing supplemental services to local districts. This technology initiative falls under the category of the 
SSAs and therefore is under Caruso's jurisdiction. It is her role to represent the city and to review/monitors service 
providers for SSA districts and to provide best practices for program and budget management. Caruso suggested that 
the Northalsted Area Merchants Association (NAMA) and Special Service Area #18 work with the Department of 
Innovation and Technology (DolT) on its digital kiosk initiative. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

The community sees this technological initiative as a forward-thinking project that will benefit the entire area, not only 
for its inherent value, but also because a pilot digital kiosk program will likely bring strong media coverage and attract 
new visitors to the area. There were no issues, then, in the traditional sense. It was also important to recognize that as 
a pilot program, this meant that other neighborhoods and areas of the city would be looking at Northalsted as a 
leader. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

This is the most democratic technology program, because it will be used by everyone, from those with special needs, 
to homeowners, and even to the homeless. Anyone on the street will be able to access information at these digital 
kiosks, and in that way they will be a part of something bigger. The content on these kiosks will concern Chicago, from 
where to find the closest public library to the closest festival. It will display information on free events, or charity drives, 
or whether or not a street is closed due to construction. These kiosks will serve as portals to the local neighborhoods, 
but ultimately to the whole city. In that way, they will bring the city together, as kiosks once did, and will serve as 
gathering places, where the city can both speak and listen. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or vvork? If so, how? 

This is the most democratic technology program, because it will be used by everyone, from those with special needs, 
to homeowners, and even to the homeless. Anyone on the street will be able to access information at these digital 
kiosks, and in that way they will be a part of something bigger. The content on these kiosks will concern Chicago, from 
where to find the closest public library to the closest festival. It will display information on free events, or charity drives, 
or whether or not a street is closed due to construction. These kiosks will serve as portals to the local neighborhoods, 
but ultimately to the whole city. In that way, they will bring the city together, as kiosks once did, and will serve as 
gathering places, where the city can both speak and listen. 

5. \,Yould you change anything about this project or the deve[opment process you went through? 

The process has been and continues to be a smooth, effective process, with different sectors in the city working 
together to put the plans of the people into effect. Because the kiosk project was backed by the commissioners, there 
is much confidence that this was a project chosen by the community, for the community, and that it was not taken up 
begrudgingly. It is so exciting to be at the forefront of the technological movement that the only regret, when looking 
back, is that it didn't happen sooner- and, when looking forward, that it would happen faster. 
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Name Matthew Guilford Title Program Manager, Dept of lnnovatn & Technology 

Organization City of Chicago Telephone ( 312 ) 742-6668 

Address 121 N. LaSalle St. City/State/ZIP Chicago, IL 60602 

Fax ( 312 ) 744-0759 E-mail matthew.guilford@cityofchicago.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

Matthew Guilford is the Program Manager at the Department of Innovation and Technology (DolT). He is partly 
responsible for coordinating the City's efforts to address the digital divide. They are specifically interested in ensuring 
that Chicagoans have the technological tools necessary to be competitive in the world. Consequently, Guilford and his 
team are very interested in any programs that deal with increasing accessibility of technology, both in terms of 
hardware and software but also in terms of information and education. Guilford's team was called upon for advice in 
how to approach technology in the digital kiosks, and they provided some technological guidance for NAMA, including 
considerations of pylon height to pylon to simple feasibility in terms of the Wi-Fi network. They delivered potential 
quotes for Wi-Fi costs, and identified (but did not recommend) possible software vendors. The DolT presented a 
thorough report to help cover the bases for the beginning of this process, and to provide a solid precedent for further 
advice for the future. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Guildford and his team see this project's impact on the community in three ways. First of all, there is the value that this 
access to technology will offer its community: the kiosks could potentially offer acess to the World Wide Web to 
residents and local businesses through Wi-Fi. A Wi-Fi service could supply Internet access to those even passing 
through. Secondly, there is the issue of awareness. With the prime, sidewalk location, people will see digital kiosks in 
the right of way, and in essence will see the kiosks as representations of communication, and more specifically 
technological communication. Through this location and association, the Internet becomes a critical component of 
urban life. It makes people see the Internet as important and a part of the city, benefiting the city. And finally, software 
hosted on the kiosks could help residents and visitors to find computer labs or libraries, which will then lead them to 
other sources of technology, and continue to challenge the technological divide. 
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3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

Because of the advisory nature of the Guilford team's role in this project, they haven't been responsible for decisions 
about the direction of the project, and therfore, have not been involved in discussions about potential compromises. 
Yet, Guilford understands the meaning of tradeoffs and compromise when working with technology. NAMA will have to 
make some decisions concerning the aesthetics of the pylons, for instance, versus their practicality. Cost is also 
somewhere that compromise may crop up. The pylons may require investment in additional infrastructure, given the 
power source needs, and signal requirements. The system must be built tall enough for the Wi-Fi signal to be clear 
enough. Ultimately, determining feasibility requires a detailed analysis that takes into account the physical 
environment of the street. Guilford and his team suggested that technical consulting services may be required to 
provide the appropriate advice for such decisions. 

4. \"Jhat do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

There really is no "least successful" aspect from the Guilford team's perspective. It is a wonderful idea that is not only 
interesting and exciting on a philosophical level, but also on a very practical one. Guilford thinks that the project is 
important because experimenting with different approaches in neighborhoods can lead to progress on a larger, 
citywide scale. So far, the successes have been in the communication between all the groups involved, from the city 
of Chicago's Department of Planning and Development, Department of Transportation and the Department of 
Innovation and Technology to the Aldermen, from the Lakota Group and to NAMA. It has been a successful project 
because of the high degree of community engagement and because of its forward thinking and anticipation of the 
urban culture to come. It has been successful because of the number of people involved, across the city, and the 
organization that has ensued. There is a lot of excitement about technology, and the steady progress of this pilot 
program is a good barometer of the nature of these successes. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
Plea1e ~nswer que!rions in t:pace provir;l•d. Applicanl> should feel free to uSE photocopi<l!' ofttv. applicarion forrm if noeded. If pos~ible, 
af\SWe<S lo all que.slions sh.)uld be ryped or written dlrecdy en the form:;. If 11\e formH~ not USl!d ond answer. or~ typed on a ••P•IIat~ 
p~so, e.tch aosw&r mu., be preceded by ohe qu .. lion ou which il responds, and lhelenglh of each answer sllould :>e limited lCJ the area 
provided on 1hc: origlnlll form. . . 

Nome Matthew Guilford lirle Program Manager 

ors,111;z.rint> Depar1menl of Innovation and Technology "TP-lepl1ooe ! 312 1 742-6668 

Addrm 50 W. Washington Street, Suite 270o City!S!awiZ!P Chicago, IL. 606CI2 

r,, 1 312 l 744-9599 E-m•il malthew.gullford@cltyofcllicago.org 

The undersigned want> I he Bruner Found.1t:on permission rouse, reproduce, 01 mab! available for n!production ~r uso by other~ for 
any purr"'"" whillsoever, the m~t~rials stimi1Ted. The applicant the applic&nl has iu:l power and aumorlly 10 submit the 
a~plit:-.lirJf"' and and to •'~'" th,..., 

1. Wllatrole did you ploy in the develop~nt ol this projoct1 

Matthew Gullfond Is the Program Manager at the Oeparlment of Innovation and Teelmology (ColT). He is partly 
responsible fDr CODndlnatilg lhe C~v·s efforts to address the digital divide. They are ipe~tfically Interested In ensuring 
that Chicagoans have the technological tool& necessary to be compslltlve I~ th11 world. Cons&q\lentJy, GUilford and his 
team are very lrnere&ted In any programs that dear with increasing accesslbiNty of technology, both In terms of 
hardware and software but also In terms of lnformaUon and educallon. Guilford's team was calleO ~pon for advl<:e In 
how to approach technolcgy inlhe digital kiosks, and they provided sorM tectmologlcsl "'idatlce for NAMA. including 
consldera11ons of pylon height to IJ)'Ion to simple fe~bility In terms oflh11 Wi-FI network. They delivered potential 
quotes for Wi-Fi costs, and ldenliffed (but did not recommend) possible software vendon;. The DolT presented a 
thorough report to help cover the bases for the beginning of this pnx:ess. and to prOIIIde a solid precedent for further 
advice for the future. 

2. Describe the imp~ctthat this project h .. had un the your commuMy. Please be as spec:lftc as possihll!. 

Gulldfcrd and his team see this prcjecrs Impact on the community in three ways. First ol all, the~ is the valus tllat !Ills 
access to technology Will offer Its commun~y: the kiosks could potentially offer acess to tho WOIId Wide Web to 
residents and loCal businesses ti'II'ClUgl\ WI·FI. A WI-Fi GeiVIce could supply Internet access to those even passing 
through, Secondly, !here Is the isow of awareness. Wilh lha prime, sidewalk location, people will see <ligilal kiosks In 
the right of way, and In essence v.tU see the kiosks as representations of communication, and more specifically 
technological comrrunlcallon. Through this location and association, the lntemer becomes a critical component of 
urban life. It makes people see 111e Internet as Important and a part or lite dty, benefiting lhe city. And finally, soltwlll'e 
hosted on the klcsks rould help residents and visitors to find computer labs or libraries, which w!U then lead lhem 1o 
ether sources of technology, and continue lo challenge the technological divide. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Jim Ludwig Title Chair 

Organization Special Service Area #18 Telephone ( 773 ) 929-7034 

Address 3739 N. Halsted St. CitWState/ZIP Chicago, IL 60613 

E-mail jim@roscoes.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

Jim Ludwig is the Chair of Special Service Area (SSA) #18 in Chicago, as well as a business owner in the Northalsted 
area. The SSA ~arne together over this project because local businesses thought it would be smart to communicate 
with the people on the street. In particular, they were interested in creating an interactive map, with updatable 
information about the area's businesses, restaurants and transportation information. From this initial step, the city 
became involved, as did the Lakota Group, an urban planning firm regionally recognized for success in such projects. 
The SSA continues to lead the progress and is the sole Iunder of the project. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

The digital kiosk project will benefit Chicago in a number of ways. It will improve the tax base, sales tax and revenue 
for the city, and it will increase employment opportunities. Tourism will grow and commerce will expand. It will bring 
the city closer to the cutting edge of technology, and the city dwellers closer to the city. It will also bring free Wi-Fi to 
residents. 

In terms of implementation, there were no tradeoffs or compromises to speak of because the idea came from the 
community itself and was completely supported by the city. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

3. Describe the project's impact on your city. Please be as specific as possible. 

The digital kiosk project will act as a model for commercial shopping districts to communicate with potential customers 
and to grow local business. It will promote communication between not only the main site it serves, but also the 
greater Chicago area. It will supply information such as job openings, sales or events. It will also be a positive 
infiuence on green living in Chicago, as the accessibility of transportation will promote walking, biking, and public 
transportation. More support of public transportation can only lead to more effective public transportation. 

4. Did this project result in new models of publidprivate partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

Clearly, there are excellent opportunities for city-administered programs to result in positive growth in the 
neighborhoods. This project is a prototype for such progress. This partnership has so far proved to satisfy the needs in 
the neighborhood and to bring a change that will lead to commercial growth and profit. 

Because the digital kiosk project is walking-friendly, biking-friendly, and public transportation-friendly, it is a solid 
model for other cities interested in focusing on health and green living. These aspects would transfer very nicely and 
appropriately to other cities, as would the focus these kiosks lend to the community and to technology. In short, these 
digital kiosks will serve as a model for other cities, a model to adapt, refine and improve, and then inspire as well. 

5. VVhat do }'OU consider to be the most and least successful aspects of thi~ project? 

These digital kiosks will increase communication within the neighborhood, between businesses and residents. They 
will enhance service programs for the community, and add safety and beautification to the street. These successes will 
bring the city of Chicago closer, and will provide for other cities a positive model in ways of business, residential life, 
green living, transportation, technology and communication. One of the challenging aspects of the project will be the 
maintenance of the kiosks, which could include handling potential vandalism. Also, since it is imperative that current 
information be presented on the kiosks' screens, an effective update system must be implemented. 
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ilnswen; lo o1ll q~.H~:~rJt)ns should be typed or written diri'ctly Ol" ihcl form&. If the ~i are n~:~t. ~sui and wt:owers. ,-,te l:yJ)td on a !oeplfale 
pitge, each Vn!-W'Cr ml5t b~ J)r~.edt:!rJ by thll:i questi~>n low11JC:I'l if mo;pol'ldJ. i'Pld lhe'ieJ1gdl Of carJ, .answer should be Jimked tO f'b!o! AtCIJ 
provlrlcd on tha origirr.ll rom"!. 

Tll"<JOI1eet i!ii tQ 1~ filled 01.11 by _sf\\ff represanative(~J of publir: "J:I:ency(le) ......me were dire~ NV inue~I~J In t~ f•rt~ncif'{t. clesiRn review,,, 
pvbllc •PPIOII•I• ihnloHected thl• pro)ecl. . 

N=• Jim Ludwig , Tille t<bo.--i,rtv'\Cl..rl 
QrguniutlonSSAIIlS . To!mi>on• rH!t 2..8/- 3 S"S"S' 
t:!i!rs:~:, • ."3~Slo t.J. Htl.l<i'kd Ci •teiZIP au·~ J:L ' ()Cp~ 
F•x • ~ d?j,... 101 E• I IVV'\ r~C:..Uc;'. C..OW'\ 
lhe under.;;ignecl grants. tile! Bruner Foundation pcnn~'ii::H" tu us~e, reproduce. a~· m21 ~ ... ~IL'\ble Cor reprcductlo~, or ~•Je by other!, fot 
''"V ~,"lfJ05" wiMtloever, dte mnrer-i:~!s submitted. The &\PP.IIt::o~~nt Wllrrants that the ~pplic:nl'\l has Jull power OJ.nd avlhQrity 10 submit dlG 
tLpplk:.;:ation and Clll ~ ilchcd nnt~inls <~nd O"Jnt lhe ·g~m rJ tH!rra;,~tqns. 

1, W110L •ole did •r,cnc.y pi•y in the d<volop...,ot o( thi5 p"')ect1 OOS<rlbe ony iremems made oflhir. pruj~d bf your ClljU!r:y 
(e.g,, '!OI,ii'Bo public ~~~rtft!p:nion, pubt.c: be"efits, imp;~c:t s.tau~mcnt$), 

Jim LudWig is the Ch~lr of Spe~al Service Area (SSA) h1U In Chll:aQo, SIS well as R business 0\1/ner tn tM NOrthalsiEld 
area. The SSA ceme together over lilts project b..,auae '"""' businesses ll1oughl ~would be smart to communicate 
with li'le people on the stre~t. tn partieular, they were interesled In creating an ln1eractive map, Wll11 updatable 
inlormatlon abOutlhe area's businesses, restaurants and transpcrtauon ln1ormation'. From this Initial step, the ci1y 
b~ame involved, as did the Lakota Group, an urban planniTI!1 fm regionally reoognized for suc.::ess in suell projecrs. 
The SSA continues 10 lead the progress and is the sole Iunder ofthe projeot. 

l. !-low w'' thls. ptOjP.<t in,ended lo beneiit your cityr What ttaclc:~ffs 3nd comprom scswcre required to irnplenent tho projettt How 
did yoUI "tv.'"CV pt~rti(:ipal"e in maldf'lg theml 

The digital kiosk project wm be~em Chicago in a number D1 ways. It wiH Improve theta~ base, aates tax and ra~~Gnus 
for the elly, and ~will inCI'Base employment opportunities. Tourism ,.;n grow and commerce w111 erpand. It will bring 
li'a city closer to the CUlling edge ot technology, and the city dwellers Closer to !he ctty. II will also bring free Wi·Fito 
residents. 

lr terms ollmplemenlaHon, there were no tradeoffs or ccmpromtSG~ to speak of because ttcr idea came 11om lhe 
commiJMily itseW and was complstely suppcrtC!d by the city. · 
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